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By Paige Braddock

Andrews McMeel Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Stinky Cecil
in Operation Pond Rescue, Paige Braddock, "Funny and lovable! The characters in Stinky Cecil's
pond world are honest, determined, loyal, and hilarious--especially when they forget themselves
and act like real animals! I can&sup1;t wait for more adventures!" --Jeff Smith, creator of "Bone"
"'Sometimes big stories happen in small places' and big, fun, totally enjoyable tale happens right
here in "Stinky Cecil in Operation Pond Rescue." Paige Braddock has created a lovable cast of
quirky animal pals in a very funny and environmentally friendly adventure. I'm looking forward to
the next installment!" --Patrick McDonnell, creator of "Mutts" Sometimes big stories happen in
small places. Sometimes big things happen to small creatures. This is one of those stories . . . Cecil is
a toad. A toad busy doing what any other toad does with its days--judging the pond splashing
contest (Reggie the fly is usually the honorary winner by dint of his five-day lifespan), or visiting his
friends, Jeff the free-range hamster, Rayray the lizard, Jeremy the worm, or Sprout the frog. And,
of course, trying to keep clear of the local hawk. But when Cecil discovers a...
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Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Da m eon Hetting er-- Da m eon Hetting er
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